Transition to Digital
Quality Measures
TIMING IS EVERYTHING – BE PREPARED AND
REAP THE BENEFITS
Digital Quality Measures Enable Streamlined Data Operations
Now is the time to seize the opportunity to simplify and automate data operations and achieve
the greatest benefit ahead of new mandates. A true path to dQMs and streamlined data
collection is just now being developed. Health plans must adopt new standards and methods to
be compliant.
NCQA is rapidly driving the transition to digital quality measures (dQMs) by 2025. Mandates by
legislation and CMS rules already require providers and health plans to adopt interoperability
standards and broad data sharing capabilities. Rapid transformation is imperative.
Health Data Decisions understands the path, the standards, the rules, and the timelines. With
extensive experience in driving transformation programs in health plans, HDD can help to realize
the greatest potential benefits of dQM while meeting all regulatory milestones.

The Transition Window is Short
A transition to digital quality measures by 2025 is not that far off. Today, many measures,
vendors and most data operations are not quite ready to start the transition. A solid plan and
thorough preparation is the best way to meet the aggressive regulatory timeline.
The transition period has already begun. Even while classic quality measurement is an
operational imperative, the transformation to dQM requires extensive resources.
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Transition to Digital
Quality Measures
TIMING IS EVERYTHING – BE PREPARED AND
REAP THE BENEFITS
HDD and MK Advisory Services have created a comprehensive Digital
Quality Measure transformation program:

Education

Transformation Strategy

We get staff up-to-speed oneverything
We help create the tools and steps to success:
dQM considerations for evaluating
digital quality, including:
existing & new vendor readiness
Building organizational capability and
Defining operating models & rollout
defining dQM needs and benefits
planning to optimize for dQM
How to transition to dQMs & the
Optimizing data collection through
evolution of data collection
automation & interoperability
Driving benefits of dQM & Interoperability
standards
beyond Quality

Implementation
We provide hands-on assistance with:
Data sourcing, mapping, and integration
Audit and validation of data
Software implementation support,
guidance, and management
Rollout and cutover planning
Deployment into health plan operations
beyond quality, including care
management, population health, and risk
adjustment
ROI Drivers in the dQM transition

